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by

Maurice D. Hinchey, Chairman
Assembly Committee on Environmental Conservation

It's a particular pleasure to welcome you to this con
ference because New York State has the distinction of
having pioneered the Greenline Park concept. Back in
1892, when the State Legislature drew a blue line on a
map to encompass the Adirondack region, it took the
first step in what was eventually to evolve as the
Greenline Park movement.

The Legislature's and the electorate's action in voting
to keep the public land in the Adirondack area
"forever wild" has permitted millions of visitors
through the years to enjoy this vast wilderness for cam
ping, hiking, canoeing and other such activities. It was
not until recent years that it became obvious that fur
ther safeguards were needed to protect the area from
the encroachments of our rapidly changing
technological society.

In the Seventies, however, unexpected resistance
began to develop in some of the communities that
would be affected by new legislative proposals, not on
ly in the Adirondacks and the Catskills but also in other
parts of the state. It was not that people were necessari
ly opposed to the concepts involved in protecting our
wilderness areas. Rather, it was that they had become
suspicious and wary of the heavy hand of bureaucracy
at the federal and, even, the state level.

Let me suggest that this was a reflection of changes
that were also taking place in people's feelings about
traditional political and economic democracy. Just as
nineteenth century politics was very often a top-down
affair, with the leadership and ideas coming from an
elite and the masses merely giving their assent, so too,
environmentalists were prone to prescribing solutions
to problems without considering the sentiments of the
general public.

This produced much good legislation in an era when
the general public was not particularly well informed
on many of these issues. But in today's society, not only
better educated and informed but also much more in
sistent that its right to participate in the decisionmaking
process not be abridged, citizens do not take kindly to
public officials dictating policy from on high.

For awhile it looked as if a backlash had developed
which would impede further progress in environmental
conservation efforts and, in some instances, even turn
back the clock.

It now looks as if that backlash has run its course.
People in communities throughout the state, reassured
that the governmental agencies will listen to and seek
to accommodate their legitmate concerns, are again

focusing on the indisputable rewards, both in terms of
economic benefits and enhancement of the quality of
life, which solid environmental conservation efforts can
achieve for them.

I am confident that we are, in fact, entering a very
promising period in which much good work can be ac
complished.

The fact that this program today was jointly organiz
ed by a legislative committee and the Commissioners of
Environmental Conservation and Parks Recreation and
Historic Preservation signifies both the importance we
attach to the subject matter and the long history of
cooperation between the legislative and executive
branches on issues of park development and manage
ment. I am confident that Commissioners Williams and
Lehman and I will continue to work closely together
and will make good use of what we learn from today's
proceed ings.

Parks, in their many forms-from the tot lot to vast
wilderness areas-are one of the State's greatest assets.

In 1985 we will celebrate the 1DOth anniversary of the
establishment of the State Forest Preserve. This action
marked the beginning of public conservation activity
by the State which has resulted in the protection of
New York State's magnificent natural resources for the
enjoyment and benefit not only of our own citizens but
of visitors from all over the world.

We have tried to accomplish for our cities things
similar to what we have achieved for our wilderness
areas. Our Urban Cultural Park system has benefited

, from the thoughtful formulation of a plan over a period
of several years, with participation by citizens, public
officials, private institutions and business people in
over a score of communities throughout the state.

The idea of viewing the city as a park and as an
educational setting is new, complex and challenging.
But it is a challenge we are determined to meet A part
nership of state and local officials, with the active par
ticipation of the private sector, is making plans and tak
ing actions which ultimately will result in 13 Urban
Cultural Parks, from New York City to Buffalo.

In 1981 the plan for this statewide system, prepared
by Commissioner Lehman's agency, was given the
outstanding planning program award by the American
Planning Association. And we are all proud of the com
prehensive law to establish the statewide system,
which was enacted last year. It is a model for creating a
legal mandate and framework for urban resources
management.
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its worth noting-for the symbolically
l:lnr'\itlir''''llnt event that it is-that the first world con-
ference on Olmsted Parks will be held in New York City

city whose Central Park was the
of that pioneer in urban park planning.

State is not only rich in the character and
nn/.:::u'c"r\l of its cities, aswell as its invaluable wilderness

it also possesses other outstanding scenic,
o,..,...II"\,t"'II'o"''''lI1 and recreational areas. These in-

River Valley, the Catskills, the Long
Pine Barrens, the Finger Lakes and the Thousand

areas merit protection and the kind of manage
ment meets both preservation objectives and the
economic needs of present residents. I believe that

is a growing recognition by the people in these
areas that the kind of cooperation we envision between
the stateand local governments is not only possible but

absolutely essential for preservation of the values they
cherish so highly. This was pointedly demonstrated at a
hearing last fall in the Adirondack Park on legislation
that would expedite the State's inventory of historic
resources and facilitate the preservation of the Great
Camps. That support for this was unanimous and that it
included individuals and organizations known
heretofore for their opposition to the State's role in the
Adirondack Park is, I think, very significant.

I believe we have taken important steps in forging an
enduring partnership between the State and local com
munities. It is essential that we continue on this course.

I am looking forward to learning today what this con
ference will offer by way of expanding and refining the
Greenline Park concept and also to getting the view
from Washington so that we can move on to further
work in this area that we all recognize as being so im
portant.
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Like many
was an

mid-1970's.
demands to

11'1",,",111/1""" 'II' near a
Service was
respect to
proved by Congress.
them in the White House-were

Policy of time were, thQlr'otil""\r'Q

about for some to a
that required the of
quite expensive to its ""'U DII"_i"'l,t"if"'AC"

found the models they were ~o£1~Ln ...~t"II

and in Great Britain.
In New York, with the

likelihood of endless second-home oevetoornent
commercial clutter, many
tegrity of that lastgreat eastern \AIf.f1Or'n£:lCC' __tt-,o

dackmountain region. The
established by the New York State Le~~ISlcHU.l"e

and its boundaries have
since
Preserve



in the was brought together to figure out
how to have a system of Greenline Parks.

As I about 30 people sat around a table at
lOr"\':!lrtr"nol"\t of Interior for a whole weekend \AU'....... Vllnd"!r

out final language under the prodding leadership of
Marcia a legislative aide to former Senator Har-
rison It was a remarkable tour de for
of us, that good will and grim I"'I01"O ...,"nu"'\"'l

tion can do anything-including writing a bill 30
language. The result was akin to

Florio site-specific bill for the Pines,
in the generic version that to
because it bears on development of a

definition for Greenline Parks.
A key passage in the "purposes" section says

there be a means by which important areas
the Pine Barrenscan be managed as "living landscapes
wherein private ownerships, existing communities,
traditional uses can be maintained, even as

public values are protected." the
concept in a nutshell.

Elsewhere is this description of what a Greenline Park
belike-and it stands, I believe, asthe best short

version yet: ) the area is a coherent landscape of suf
ficient size and importance to be judged outstanding in
terms of its ecological, scenic, cultural, historic, or
recreational values; (2) the area could best be pro
tected, for reasons of cost, land ownership and use, or
other factors, by means of a variety of land manage
ment techniques as opposed to predominant reliance
on fee acquisition of the area; and (3) the area contains
a mix of private and public or quasi-public land owner
ships, wherein the public or quasi-public ownership, in
the form of existing parks, historic sites, natural areas
and contributes to its overall landscape
ty."

At



this rr1>i'l""\~ll"~;

At the American Land Forum-and we are in
this many in the field-we believe that
it is time for a bold new initiative with respect to na-
tional parks and We
have called this initiative the "second of na-
tional and we would the of
"Qr'PPI'1lu:lln,~" to their medium would

which would encourage state
and local to with the govern-
ment in identifying candidate coor ..
dinating regulatory authorities and pro-
grams. The legislation would provide for a federal con
tribution to the planning and management of such
areas.

What such generic legislation could produce,
therefore, is a procedural framework not unlike that for
the Wild and Scenic Rivers program, for utilization by
those concerned with protecting outstanding areas.
We are only now beginning to get down to specifics on
the legislation, but the chances are that we will recom
mend that it be introduced as an amendment to Sec
tion 8 of the National Parks Act of 1970. This is the sec
tion under which park proposals are to beevaluated by
the National Park Service to provide a basis for
deliberation by the Congress. It calls for 12 such
evaluations to be made each year-which is why it was
called the "park-a-month" program. It still is called
that, though now with heavy irony. It's been many,
many months since any major new parks have been
proposed.

I don't suppose that protecting a few dozen land..
scapes in the United States ranks up in policy
priority with, say, MX missiles or even Times
Beach, both are deadly and crucial land use
issuesnow confronting us. Still, the way we think
our land, and way we go our
outstanding natural and cultural landscapes from harm,
is richly symbolic of how we as a nation feel about
ourselves. We are not just visitors on this continent; we
belong to the land, as much as the other way
around-as Robert Frost has pointed out. A Greenline
Park is one small and, surely, imperfect way to express
this idea. But it is a way. And we ought to take it
seriously.

caster County, Pennsylvania, is on the verge of such
disintegration,

What is to be done? The Carter Administration, dur
ing which most of the debate on greenlining was con
ducted, in their wisdom decided to withhold support
for any generic legislation, favoring instead a one ..at..a
time approach. I have recently learned from one
former administration official that it was their intention
to support a generic bill during Carter's second term,
after some experience was gained with the Pine Bar
rens. Great idea! As a consequence, we have neither
any kind of policy context in which to express the
greenline concept nor do we have any real possibility
of introducing legislation for new areas on a one-at ..a..
time basis.

Almost any new initiative, even one as cost effective
as the Pine Barrens, is unlikely during the present ad
ministration in Washington. And there are few that
would put more than even money on a bet that the ad
ministration will be replaced by the Democrats next
fall. And so, green lining is dead in the water and pro
mises to stay that way unless some new energies can be
brought to bear.

What is worse, the concept could very well be
coopted and entirely vitiated by an approach to land
scape protection that is much favored by Interior
Secretary James Watt and President Reagan. It is what
might be called the policy of "refrainment." The
coinage is that of William Chandler, a Washington land
policy consultant, and it has been put into place for the
barrier islands. those magnificent dunes which guard
our shore from New Jersey to Florida. The Barrier
Islands bHI, recently enacted, provides that the federal
government will not itself pay for development projects
that tend to encourage adverse development-eunless it
decides to do so anyway, of course.

One hates to be ungrateful but this is not truly a
policy-especially not for the barrier islands which
should, ifanything, be bought up to extent possible like
a regular national park, which some of the islands
already are. The logic of "refrainment" is like the logic
of the homicidal maniac who pleads for someone to
stop him before he kills.

It is possible-likely, in fact-that "refrainment,"
now approved by the Reagan Administration as the
way to go, will be substituted for the more deliberate
and affirmative concepts embodied in greenlining. I
believe that such confusion could very well kill the idea

5
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The Department of 1I-"'\lIl1"n"lI"'I"'\~n"""'ll1

pleased to cosponsor this important C\nrnn"I"'\.ClllrtI"l

the Assembly Committee on Environmental Conserva
tion and the State Office of Parks, Recreation and
Historic Preservation. Institute
Government is a superb facility want to
Warren Hehman and Jim Morrell for
and for their excellent support.

When Maurice Hinchey and I discussed the
possibility of holding this conference, I saw it as an op
portunity to do two things. First, I wanted to share
some of my thoughts with you about how we can
better use of our existing authority and programs
resource management and land use otanrnnz. """"""'"._11"-....'
I'd like to suggest some initiatives we can take for a
GreenHne Parks program, even in these time's of
budgetary restraint.

I'm going to speak primarily about
although most of the
mechanisms and organizational
herent in Greenline Parks are "'lln..•""II,"'·"'lln.lI._

Cultural Parks. When I served on
Governor Cuomo, I was eXl:enSIVPIV In\JrO;.I\I~
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Act.
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engage in

r,r'd"'ll""'lr"\, ... nC'iIl::!lC' 40

be held in



federal interest in area
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Paul M. Bray, Counsel

Hudson Mohawk Urban Cultural Park

"A city is the ultimate artifact of our culture ...
and when we talk about preserving it, we are talk
ing not just about buildings and spaces, but
cultural preservation, everything that we are."

John I. Mesick
" ...a historic neighborhood is a sort of park,
secure in its relationship to nature and more
stimulating to the senses because of its domestic
uses. So it is in Boston's Beacon Hill or Brooklyn
Heights. The quiet streets of Washington's
Georgetown or Philadelphia's Society Hill are a
tonic to jaded nerves."

August Heckscher
"Park planning cannot possibly stop at the edges
of the parks. The park system is thus the
spearhead of comprehensive urban planning."

Lewis Mumford
Over the last six years, a new vista in thinking about

parks has opened up in New York State. In its broadest
sense it represents an integration of conservation and
recreation into the fabric of the urban community.

The vehicle for this change and the subject of my
remarks is the Urban Cultural Park and, in particular, a
system of these parks that has been established by New
York State. This park concept and its systematic ap
plication embodies, under one umbrella, a timely
response to urban recreational needs, to well ..
conceived preservation objectives, to real economic
opportunities in traditional community settings, to a
period of introspection and pride in our shared
heritage and cultural attainments and, generally, to a
renewed interest in our cities.

As sometimes happens when societal change occurs,
the change-as in the case of the development of the
Urban Cultural Park program in New York State and
elsewhere-is propelled by needs and events, leaving
little time for reflection and thought over what is hap
pening. Therefore, I am pleased that today's con
ference offers an opportunity to consider the Urban
Cultural Park as a public policy issue, to examine its
role and its reach and to do this on the same program
with Greenline Parks.

The Greenline and Urban Cultural Park concepts
share much in common. Both would seek to derive
public benefits, including recreational opportunities
and resource protection, from coherent geographical

areas with complex ownership patterns and political
fabrics. They utilize similiar partnerships between
levels of government and/or private interests, along
with the same legal authorities, programs and planning
techniques. The landscapes they focus upon are dif
ferent-one pastoral and the other "hard surfaced."
Yet, both landscapes possess a story and a sense of
place that could easily disappear-if effective planning
is not undertaken. And, finally, I think that both park
concepts need to be better understood by public of
ficials and the public alike.

New York State's Urban Cultural Parks Program was
developed through a planning effort, begun in 1977,
that reached a certain level of fruition last year with the
enactment of a law to establish a statewide system of
Urban Cultural Parks. As defined in this law, an Urban
Cultural Park is a "definable urban or settled area of
public and private usesranging in size from a portion of
a municipality to a regional area with a special
coherence, such area being distinguished by physical
and cultural resources (natural and/or man-made in
cluding waterways, architecture, or artifacts) which
playa vital role in the life of the community and con ..
tribute through interpretative, educational and recrea..
tional use to the public."

Thirteen geographical areas of the state, ranging in
size from portions of New York City associated with the
harbor to the Village of Whitehall on Lake Champlain
(known to be the birthplace of the U. S. Navy), were
designated by the Legislature to be parks within the
state system. Two parks, the Susquehanna and the
Hudson-Mohawk, are comprised of a regional group
ing of communities. Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse,
Sackets Harbor, Saratoga Springs, Schenectady, Ossin
ing, Kingston and Seneca Falls-the latter also having a
national designation-will make up the remainder of
the system.

Each of these areas has a special significance in the
historical and cultural evolution of New York State and
their place in the state's urban history is evident from
their physical landscape.

The focus of the Rochester Urban Cultural Park is the
dramatic Genesee Gorge, which was a major force in
that cities' development. It made possible, first, flour
mills, then textile mills and, now, electrical energy.
Creation of the park has resulted in increased public 11



gorge and is making Rochester's history public. Yet, they gave the state parks agency little addi
tional guidance in selecting urban settings to be
developed as parks in partnership with the State. While
the Urban Cultural Park approach to urban planning
and resou rce management is relevant to any settled
area, a State role in park development would not have
been feasible for many more than the number of
special areas that were finally designated.

The Office of Parks Recreation and Historic Preserva
tion deserves a great deal of credit for undertaking the
open-ended but rigorous process that resulted in the
Legislature's designation of 13 parks. There is little ques
tion that the designated areas shou Id be part of the
system because of the statewide significance of their
resources as well as the demonstrated local interest in
participating in the development and management of
an Urban Cultural Park. For any park that seeks public
benefits from a mix of public and private lands, local
support becomes an essential requirement.

The opportunity exists for additional legislative
designations to the system. But the state parks agency is
asked to review prospective areas as to thei r
significance and the extent of local interest and to make
recommendations before the Legislature acts. The law
also establishes categories of local and regional Urban
Cultural Parks for communities seeking to pursue this
public vision of a state park which does not have direct
state management.

In place of the act of land acquisition that is the cen
tral to the creation of a traditional park, development
and implementation of-a more complex management
plan is the focal point for Urban Cultural Park develop
ment. The plan provides a blueprint for: (1) resource
management, including an inventory of natural and
historic resources and the standards, techniques or
means for their protection; (2) the educational and
recreational programs that offer the most immediate
benefits to the public; (3) for special park facilities; (4) a
financial plan and (5) the organ izational structu re for
park management. The plan becomes the basis for
coordinating State programs that are beneficial to the
individual parks and for determining consistency with
State plans. It must be a 'participatory' document,
open and clear to all the affected parties in the com
munity as well as to State agencies that have the power
to either support or undermine the implementation of
the plans.

The implementation of a management plan presents
a real challenge. In earlier times, when events moved
more slowly, a continuity existed between past and
present generations that made for orderly growth. To
day, conservation of complex urban areas requires the
application of land use controls like scenic and facade
easements, transfer-of-development rights, historic and
other special districting and design controls, together
with nonregulatory programs which can support com
patible development, such as preservation tax credits.

While preservation tools like historic districting have
worked well when applied to areas that are fairly

Cultural Park Planning Act and
estabi'l'iisih·inst the statewlde system. stress

protection oi resources of
sra,1'pwitil11P ""',,,,,",,I,,'.i",,.lIo4'l1I'\,.. ',,," and ben1eflcia'f use by the

the State's role in the system is en
to the State Office of Parks, Recreation and

Historic Preservation (OPRHP), with the help of an ad..
that includes the Commissioner of

cducatton-cto assist in matters of interpretation and
programs-the Commissioner of Com

merce-to assist regarding tourism and economic
other representatives of the

State government.
statewide system of Urban Cultural

OPRHP before the recent law
recognizes that plan asa basis

estaousnment, U',""V\".IV,""I I 111,.;;1 n. and management of
_UI ........ IU. Parks.

u"-,,.VU ff'l,,;, a of the state system, each
a,e~;*R:rratE~d area must prepare a management plan to

aUlL.JDU'VL''L.J by the Commissioner of
is to beshared equally by

and the end product is
for both levels of government.

~nr'\k ... n\j,.."t is to based on its attainment of resource
tJN ......." .... " ... lI,.NV'11 and the provision of educational, recrea

economic and cultural benefits for
at large.

to public policy issues, I would like to
comment upon aspects of the Urban Cultural Park
initiative are important to it and, I believe, to

These are (1) designation, (2) the
the intergovernmental partner-

Director of the Museum of the
was quoted in The New Yorker

"tourists from this country and
almost the entire history of our

l .. nt~\Hr'H·J to the foot of Manhattan

the Custom House, the Statue of
Hall, Fraunces Tavern,

Street Seaport Museum." With the addi
Bridge, the Fulton Ferry, Ellis

Snug Harbor, we have in the New
Cultural Park the nation's most
setting.

1(1<:;.()n ...rV1ot,a~/1< Urban Cultural Park, one
room of a 19th century mill to see

power was transformed into mechanical
a concert in a restored 19th century

the lock of a canal, take a dinner
cruise on River, bicycle along an urban

of a National Recreational Trail or enjoy the
1r'llL..lIILJIIrII~ of an ethnic festival.

reveals its own story and offers unique
nreasures in an urban setting where people also live

12
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estimates are suspect because of the economic
ovnamrcs of parks that are living landscapes. An Urban
,"",U1U,UlIua Park visitor center and its staff which are jointly

the State a local government are clearly
expenses. many other publicly assisted pro-
that may be integral to an Urban Cultural

Troy facade program, the South
....L'lI~, ....l"loil"'ll" in New York City and the light rail pro-
DUllrlncJ-rJd\'~a fiscal life of their own apart from

",",ua\.uaua Park budget.
not to frustrate efforts at figuring out

commitment for either Urban
LJrE~enlllne Park. Rather, I hope we will be

to develop an understanding of a
""""'.1"''''''''''' in parks (and a financial equation suitable

that includes public and private
provides benefits that are sometimes

often intangible.
Cultural Park idea is motivated by the

nrUiDrT!I\ICIIC' of preservation and use as those of the

park. Because its horizons have moved
cloistered enclaves and out onto the streets of

its compass for these objectives is broader.
we will have the opportunity today to

a better understanding of these objectives and of
process we are now undertaking towards their
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Orin Leh
New York State Office of

Editor's Note:
Commissioner Lehman served as the moderator for the
afternoon panel session. These comments his
introductory remarks.

A few years ago, The New Yorker magazine I.-4LJ1I.4 ...','.

ed a cartoon showing one of Henry Hudson's crew
heaving Halfmoon garbage into our pristine river. Here
we are, almost 375 years later, still trying to cope with
the tradition established in that historic moment.

As a historian, I have had the opportunity to look
through numerous diaries, letters, and other records
Early American Life. They frequently contain references
to places visited because 'Of thei r natu ral beauty or
recreational value. The surprising-and disturbing
thing about the places mentioned is that the names of
so many of them, if they are recalled at are thought
about in such a different context today.

How many miles of our rivers are now too ...,'v ...... \....~u

for us to eat the fish we catch in them? How many
falls are too disturbed for quiet meditation?

To their credit, earlier New Yorkers were not
the problems of retaining choice natural
resources. Almost every generation has
own special solutions. In the
Washington's headquarters,
ploneered in historic nrc"c:cr"':JTI.nn

one the nation's major \AI~tDr·'c.h~::ll.ric.

delicate natural balances tnreateneo
ed cutting of the Adirondack forests,
of the State constitution. When crass com mercia:
ploitation threatened the visual of
the Niagara River, New York Stateacquired
first major state park in the country.

The quest for workable solutions continues
On M,ay 30, state and federal officials wiUcut a
signifying the completion of a successful ~\J'''''IJ'~I~,"I

effort to provide an acceptable
ridor through the Hudson

We have indeed inherited over
arsenal of solutions. Uofortunatetv, we
fi:cul'ty in applying some of to we
face in the 191805. f:f pirresisure upon olpen
space and ot'l1'!er choke resources lis
now eyeir

Wr@ ,airen1ot ,as ~ocloiln ...
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and is
resources for roB BIT'B 'r'''lI1

rangers tours
human story of the , "'.

revitalized Marker Mills with visitor
restaurants, artist studios and apartments are among the
,.,.,.","".. ,,.....,,, and human success stories Lowell.

Fred Faust presented as a ........._........ ,.;-.I' ••I.of.

building an intergovernmental and
partnership. The result is preservation of one
the nation's heritage and recreational
benefits for the public at large.

Editor's Note:
Fred Faust gave a slide presentation rtPl~AH,no

sent status of preservation and
Lowell National Historic Park.
Preservation Commission is an agency of the U.S.
Department of the Interior. It is comprised
and federal representatives and is the first such tOr1la"~~lh!

funded intergovernmental panel.
The commission oversees a preservation district which

surrounds and protects the resources of the 1'b./"'lI-t·',...,...,. ... 1

Park. Both the preservation district and the National
Park in Lowell consist largely of privately-owned proper
ty. Among other responsibilities, the commission has
prepared a preservation plan which provides standards
for rehabilitation and new construction within the
district. It is now working with the City of Lowell to con
vert these standards to local ordinances. Grants a
fess-than-fee acq uisition program are tools used
commission to implement its goal of a 19th
century physical setting.

The slide presentation showed the transformation
city once marked by empty drab

,..,., u"""'lnrrt' and storefronts.
that its
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Chief, Division
Mid-Atlantic ..... JI'""I>.nrl __

area.
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I work for the National Park Service in Mid-
Atlantic Regional Office and am in of a river
conservation technical assistance program for 3 states
in the Northeast. My staff and I are also rnt"In. .........u .. lhl,....

the Department of the Interior's activities within
Pinelands National Reserve. I'm here to an-
nou nee the distri bution of the St.
Islands Areas report.

The Thousand Islands covers an area aooroximaterv
50 miles long and nearly Smiles wide in northwestern
New York State. The area, comprised mainly of more
than 1,700 islands within the St. Lawrence River, forms
part of the boundary between the U.S. and
Canada.The river is the second largest in North
America. The volume of water carried by the
estimated at 1S5 million gallons per day, is ovr·o,a,/'''Io,.....

worldwide only by the Amazon. Land use is a combina
tion of single family homes, dairy farms,
small riverfront towns, parks, recreation areas,
forests. The area is a nationally known tourist .. ".. ,,".... ',FJl

tion.
In 1981, NPS was requested the New York

ment of Environmental Conservation
Lawrence-Eastern Commission ' ..... fl-I.... '-..... ' .....H

lI'O,...II"'\II"'\II'·"·"\1 assistance to

conservation of this area of St. Lawrence
Assistance of this type is authorized Section 1
the national Wild and Scenic Rivers Act Our
conducted cooperatively with DEC, 5LEOC
State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preserva
tion. In addition, we worked with an commit
tee comprised of local officials and renresentauves
private groups.

purpose of the study was to oetermme
appropriate way to conserve the area
sistent with and supportive of the area's
economic development. The
recommendations of our study are as .''\,J'U''\,JYY';;;.

• The resources and features
area are unique, irreplaceable
and are or in
area iis one
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when the States
Seen ic Rivers Act. That

Delaware be
and

for Congress by

...,v.n.u I""'",. The
""n.t.,n 11""'""""",'"' protection and

character-its
cuaunesr But to what ex
economic and tourism

of the valley's
~Cr11,P\l'.p a delicate balance

between resource preservation and economic develop
ment, the team has had to determine how each can be
accomplished, and who should take the lead. We also
have examined the best methods for managing the
river, looking carefully at whether or not we should
focus on such people-oriented solutions as education,
information, and enforcement.

Other issues include:
• ShouId facilities such as river rest areas be provided

in anticipation of river user needs?
• Should the liveries-which collectively have more

than 3,000 canoes for rent on the river-be required
to have commercial licenses?

• Should individual canoe permits be required?
• What type of recreational facilities should the

recommend? Scenic highway overlooks? A
train excursion or scenic valley tour? Hiking trails?
Snowmobile trails? Off-road vehicle areas? More ac
cess for boats and canoes? Picnic areas? Swimming
areas? Public river bank fishing areas? More family
campgrounds with vehicle access and all services?
Primitive campgrounds with sanitary facilities, ac
cessible only by boat or foot trails? These are some
of the types of recreational facilities that might be
recommended by the river management plan.

Another key issue involves the cultural resources that
contribute so much to the valley'S character. In addi
tion to archeological remains, there is a wealth of
historical industrial sites and canal remnants. What
should bedone about these sites? Is their preservation
important and, if so, how can we accomplish that?

some of these sites be accessible to the public
of Upper Delaware story? Should some
industrial sites be fixed up or re-used? Who

take in these activities? Is it important to
preserve in the valley with distinctive ar-

Delaware River Aqueduct, originally
»OI·':1\,l,':1"O and Hudson Canal, is the only

..... ""'IL'l.dIIUI resource feature in the valley that is owned by
Park Service at present. It was acquired in

March 1980. At that time it needed immediate repairs.
deck was replaced with new materials. The bridge

was reopened to pedestrian traffic only in October
1980, whereas formerly it was operated as a privately
owned bridge and carried a limited amount of
automobile traffic. The bridge still has urgent preserva
tion needs and engineering studies are in progess to
determine how to go about stabilizing the structure
while preserving the significant historic elements of the
bridge. The issues with which we have grappled are:
Should this historic river crossing be repaired to the ex
tent that it can be reopened to light vehicular traffic?
Should those who benefit pay a toll in order to help
maintain the bridge?

The safety of river users is an important issue of
urgent concern to the planning team, to the Citizen's
Advisory Council and, of course, to the Park staff.
(These slides show how not to use the river.) In 1980,



ten people drowned in the Upper Delaware. There was
one drowning during each of the 1981 and 1982 seasons,
and so far this year there has been just one ,,11'",.,.' ... ',...,1 ............

Though it is certainly too early to say that
positive trend, it certainly is encouraging.
National Park Service and others, such as National
Canoe Safety Patrol volunteers, continue or
programs focused on education? Should more em
phasis be put on new rules and enforcement? Should
the use of what we often call life preservers-technical
ly known as personal floatation devices-be 1'L.'L.l1UI11',"-'-.JI1I

Should special PFD's be required for children? Should
we seek ways to ban alcoholic beverages and neveraze

containers from the river? What other actions
be taken for safety's sake?

Beyond these issues, there are the very basic issuesof
water quality, water quantity in terms of releases
flows from the New York City water supply reservoirs
on the East and West Branches of the Delaware
related issues of flood plain management. The essence
of the challenge here, on the Upper Delaware, lies in
finding ways to continue to use the river for recrea
tional purposes while protecting its scenic and
values.
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The role of the Hudson River
history, the Revolutionary War,
development, landscape gardening, '::lIrrnITjo,rT.IIII"'O

scape painting, outdoor recreation, the conserva-
tion movement is well known to all of you. For
years the valley has served as the nation's area
for a test of wills between, on the one the "can-
do" ingenuity of engineers and
which America is renowned on
discovered and continue to rediscover be nnIIBII"'IC=hC~

the continent's unique wilderness and natural scenery
and to celebrate it, rather than man's works, in poem
and painting.

This grand conflict, deeply embedded in out national
character, continues to ebb and flow in
most recently swirling around energy zenerauon
transmission line issues. Landmarks in this have
been the ultimately successful defense of Storm
Mountain by Scenic Hudson, Inc. back
of a nuclear powerGreene
County which would have In1" ... Irlil!~

Olana. These recent acrnevements
to
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• Passage of conservation easements legislation
• "Scenic River" designation for the Hudson

Highlands under the State Wild, Scenic and Recrea
tional River System Act

• Waterfront recreational access development
• Study feasibility of a federal presence in the Hudson

Highlands, consistent with the Area of National Con
cern or National Reserve concept (Greenline Park)
and with the idea of establishing an "Emerald
Necklace" or greenbelt around the metropolitan
area in the Lower Hudson Valley

• Listing of priority land preservation or acquisition
targets

• Establishment of a Heritage Task Force for the Hud
son River Valley

This last item was the first of the recommendations to
be adopted. At the direction the Governor, the Task
Force was appointed by the Commissioner in 1980.
Consisting of a dozen local citizens and officials from
the riverfront counties and communities, it is chaired
by Dr. Michael Rosenthal, who is here with us today.
Its operations have been funded by State appropria
tions, for which primary credit again belongs to
Assemblyman Maurice Hinchey.

In recent years several other programs which bear on
the concerns of this conference have made their mark
in the Hudson Valley. Some of these have been men
tioned by Commissioner Williams. Those that offer
some incentive for resource protection or enhance
ment include:
• Agricu Itu ral-districting
• Forest Tax Law
• National Register of Historic Places
• Coastal Area Management

In another coastal program, the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration has designated four
exceptional tidal marsh areas as elements in the Hud
son River National Estuarine Sanctuary with manage
ment planning funded by the federal government and
performed by the Department of Environmental Con
servation., Thus, we have a new "federal presence" on
the Hudson. The primary purposes of the designation
are: research, education, and recreation.

Much land is already owned by the federal govern
ment (West Point, Hyde Park Historic sites, Ap
palachian Trail); the Palidades Interstate ParksCommis
sion, the Taconic State Parks Commission, Department
of Environmental Conservation; by counties; and by
private conservation organizations. However, key
parcels continue to become available and should be
preserved, whether by one agency or another, whether
by easement or fee acquisition, whether for recrea
tional river access, scenic or historic buffer areas,
ecological protection or (as is so often the case) for a
combination of all these worthy public purposes.
DEC's purchase of the Tivoli Bays State Nature and
Historical Preserve is a recent example.

Toward this end, the conservation easement bill
should be enacted, the Office of Parks, Recreation and

Historic Preservation and Department of Environmen
tal Consevation land acquisition programs under the
1972 Environmental Quality Bond Act should contine
apace, and thought should be given to transferring the
State-owned underwater lands in the Hudson River
from the jurisdiction of the Office of General Service to
that of the Department of Environmental Conservation
and the Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preser
vation, as appropriate.

I will now return to the topics of scenic areas and
scenic roads. The initiative of a first application of Arti
cle 49 of the Environmental Conservation Law,
whereby the DEC Commissioner would designate the
Hudson Highlands in the vicinity of West Point, as pro
posed in the 1979 report, proved to be untimely due to
local alarm and misunderstanding. Accordingly, we
moved our attention to other areas and, in 1980, Com
missioner Flacke designated twenty miles of shore front
on the east side of the river, between Hyde Park in Dut
chess County and Germantown in Columbia County,
as the Mid-Hudson Historic Shorelands State Scenic
Area. This area encompasses within it a 16-mile long
National Register Historic District, a part of the
Estuarine Sanctuary, several state parks and state and
federal historic sites. It also includes public recreational
resources, agricultural lands, tourist attractions and
potential scenic roads.

Arrangements were made with a unique local
organization-the Hudson River Shorelands Task
Force-to prepare a draft management plan for the
district. This task force was created by the several af
fected town governments and it is funded by grants
from the J.M. Kaplan Fund and other charitable foun
dations to address the special problems of land use and
preservation planning for the big estates within the
area. The membership of the Task Force consists of ap
pointees of the local governments, including members
of the town boards and planning boards.

A consultant, Robert Toole of Saratoga Springs, has
labored long and well to balance the State's needs for a
viable plan with local desires for home rule. I have not
seen the finished product, which is due to be delivered
to the Heritage Task Force and then to Commissioner
Williams within the next several weeks, but I unders
tand that it includes a comprehensive inventory of
resources and statement of goals, and that through its
careful definitions and evaluations it is hoped that
future charges of arbitrariness may be minimized. Im
plementation will be largely a local matter, coordinated
or performed by a district advisory organiza
tion-probably the existing Shorelands Task Force.

The plan does not at present call for designation by
local governments of the Scenic Area in its entirely as
an Area of Critical Environmental Concern under the
State Environmental Quality Review Act-although this
may occur incrementally. The key element for manage
ment will be enhanced by local land use regulation and
site plan review for visual impacts, based on scenic
criteria set forth in the plan.



We all look forward to completion of this plan and to
the experience of implementing it to serve as an effec
tive and proselytizing case study for use in establishing
State Scenic Areas elsewhere in New York.

In closing, I will report briefly on the Scenic Roads
Program. This has been undertaken by the Heritage
Task Force on behalf of DECwith specific funding
the Legislature. Starting with the premise that the
preeminent scenic "highway" in New York, and
perhaps in the nation, is the Hudson River itself,
Task Force set about to identify the automobile
and highways which are worthy of consideration. Con
sulting contracts with eight county planning depart
ments were arranged, and the nominations came from
that source. The counties also commented on field
practicability of criteria and management proposals.

The L. A. Partnership, a Saratoga Springs consulting
firm, is developing the final report, which will contain
(in addition to the lists of roadways by classification)
criteria; maintenance and management guidelines; and
tools for the outreach effort to develop understanding
and support by local communities.

This report will be transmitted by the Heritage Task
Force to Commissioner Williams within the next cou
ple of weeks. The report, or a summary, will then go to
the Governor and Legislature. Eventual designation of
scenic roads by the Department of Environmental Con
servation, based in part on local support, will
follow-we hope. Additional funding will be required
by affected State, county and town highway depart
ments in order to ensure adequate maintenance and
management.

What I have discussed here maybe described as
and starts" toward a comprehensive Greenfine Parkfor
the Hudson River. We need your help to medicate
fits and sustain the starts.
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In 1978, Section 502 of
Recreation Act, Pinelands

was created. The approximately one
reserve, encompassing portions of seven
counties and 56 municipalities, became

of a state's ability to preserve and
recognized national asset.

Then New Jersey Governor Brendan Byrne,
response to the federal act, the I-o'lnQl::lInric

Commission and a "moratorium" on nC\,JOld'"\nr'lI'''"Cll!."T

the Pinelands until a plan for the area
pleted. The "moratorium" was not a on np'v'Pll:1n-

ment. Rather,it was a review procedure to rII0'''Or"','YHr"''O

projects would be consistent with the environmental
restraints of the Pines and if certain be
caused by delay in development.

Commission is composed of seven appointees
the Governor, seven appointed by the and
one representative appointed by the Secretary of
Interior.

In June of 1979, the Pinelands Protection Act was
signed by the Governor. It Pinelands
Area under the Commission's Since por-
tions of the National Reserve were

the State's Division of Coastal R...................... ".,........,...
Area 52
The act, one of

state land us,e lon·.~I~"f'tr\t"'l

extensive and
""'Ill It-h''''''''II"I''''J to Commission

I"'\In"",nr,cndl:::lInCI\lO M;1lnrlQ'prnPlnr Plan

revise local master
ordinances and submit them to the Commission

for certification as consistent with the CMP.
In November of 1980, the Commission ~l"iIr\nt'.c).1"iI

CMP which was then approved the Governor
the Secretary of Interior on

1981.
The Comprehensive

seven separate
Preservation Area



Some Lessons Learned

staff will go
Han,;,,,,.,...,al. its sub-

meeting
VIIII,,,"U;"I';' and planning boards on

and applications for develop
".QI"':IJIIIIUJ is evolving between local jurisdic

Commission. Communications areim...

5. Flexibility in Implementation
The CMP was designed for flexible implementation.

During the conformance process, communities are en
couraged to suggest modification in management
areas, and alternatives to the plan's various en
vironmental programs. The Commission has been
responsive to legitimate local needs as evidenced by its
certification record. The initial hostility toward confer
mance breaks down when a minor modification to in
clude this adjacent street or that 20 acres in a less
restrictive management area is granted. An understand
ing also occurs when a major modification request is
denied or reduced to manageable proportions. The
discussions become educational for both sides of the
table.
6. Development Review

The development review process has one
promotes consistency of decisionmaking as verified
the Commission's favorable record of being sustained
on appeal from its actions.

The Commission chose not to require applica-
tions for residential accessories. For a screened-in
porch, a small expansion to a home, and other minor
development activities, one need not apply. This
degree of "not being picky" has allowed the Commis-
sion not to subject to the emotional and politically
explosive of kid's tree house."

The Commission encourages environmentally
MO\.,OI/"u',\t"'II"\O,,,,,. in region's Growth Districts,

vested rights issue with a program
II"O~C'" ,~t"'\tO rate of return on prior in-

.~ _ on approvals granted prior
however, remains the key.

also may request from Commission
the does not

circumstances.

of survival in
State's two

1IJ1Il"'lol"'ttII""'lt"ilC' his key

New Jersey's
1".1"T11....1'"'1~R\J""'" efforts to

subsequent ef·
UU ..."WIL',,",U. Governor Thomas

continued level of support, making it
rh~lnn~::::Il1t' in the act not be looked upon

is in office. The support of the
State's chief executive is a key to a sense of per
manence to break down opposition to the

30



proving, advice is sought on both sides, and the
hostility-while still evident-is slowly being "Qnl"':'JIr4:~n

by recognition of a face, a small joke, and a nu·.."..... •• ~·rl,........

of this issue or that. Hopefully, a resolution or at
an addressing of the concern in some manner can
achieved jointly. Communications and
to be present in a town hall to be yelled at, or to be
assistance, is critical for mutual and
respect.

The Commission has not always as t::' •• ,...,...arrt'•• r

in each of the above elements as it wishes to
however, learned that each is important if nl"'\\'Oll"r"",..".,.ont

is to successfully achieve the implementation of this ex...
periment in regional land use regulation. The VlnOI"':'JI·nrtr

National Reserve, indeed the concept of
Parks, is defined as "a partnership." The
can be as strong as New Jersey believes the CMP to be.
Its future will depend upon the nature of its rrtdr"'ll"'rlhwn.t:lLI""I

implementation by federal, State, and local
tions.
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Urban Cultural
vanced today in
respects the ultimate Or"r'It"\.l'"'\lrflr'ln.cl'oIP"\'t

Park idea.
Whereas the basic Greenline

that people think of parks in terms
resource management rather
operated parcels of is a "'OIl"'\d"'liOIl""'~'I.1

think of natural rather than man-made resourcesas
primary focus of interest. Such is the case, for OV-'U"'\r'\lnao

with the Adirondack Park or the
River. The Urban Cultural Park rnr"rOlnT

quires people to stretch their T"""Jl,nBTllnn~1

park still farther, encompassing areas as
may have no natural settings or sites at or a mix of
park resources which is far more and UldU-lllldLIt:'

than green and natural.
The ingredient that makes a non-traditional

area a park is the existence of resources
capable of being developed and In't.t:u"'nlr'ot'.JR:::U"II

way as to meet public recreation
and interests.

Hudson-Mohawk
presented as an exarnote

is
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I'd like to thank the originators of this conference for
bringing it off. This discussion has been needed for
some time. There is a lot of interest-much of it latent
and not really crystallized-in bringing the urban
rural aspects of the Greenline and Urbanline ideas
together. There is a need to identify the fact that these
ideas spring from one cohesive concept and there is a
need to focus on the potential of that concept.

To a large extent, these two approaches to resource
management have evolved separately. Their common
conceptual grounding has not been well understood.
think that this is reflected too in the unfortunate
that exists between historic preservationists and en..
vironmentalists who are more concerned with natural
resource preservation. This discussion, and the
understandings it create's, should help to bridge
gap. A broadening of perspective on the part of both
camps, emphasizing commonality of interest, would
benefit everyone.

We have heard today that although Greenline
Parksand Urbanline Parksoffer a "sense of
are "literate areas of a living landscape,' mean
different things to different people. They can embrace
scenic protection, historic preservation, com ..
mercia] and developmental interests. '-'~,;:;UIIL'\;"

that there are some gaps in our
understanding Jt appears to me
Park/Urban Cultural Park idea is already estabusneo
New York. For example, we already have
Cultural Park legislation. Further, Section
General Municipal Law provides for creation
districts which, in effect, are mini..Urbanline Parks.The
State Environmental Quality Review Act .,,' v ••• ,...-",

review of projects from an environmental - , " .
well as in terms of historic preservation
case law, we have decisions in the instance
Central Station and other cases that
establishment of a more clearcut unoerstanoms
point that there are public rights in

I also was intrigued by Chuck
thereare no rnore than 50 n,".1!'a,.,.,t'iOl.il [;r~~lp:rl.)lnli@

a.re?asinUnited Stale's.
1,0 In Ni·ew York. So ,I Din~'~surrle

40 in



The future of GreenIine Parks at the national level is
are no to create any new Greenline

Parks at this time and under the present administration
there seems to be no for that on the immediate

New State, the future of Greenline
can be viewed more Currently the
is for the Hudson River

Islands Area and the Upper
the Office of Parks, Recrea

the State also is very ac-
creation and development of more

_ ..... "............... Parks. Nevertheless, one of the main
this conferenc-one which, I

not been answered-is: Can we do more in
with existing legislation or is there a need to

~rt.t""Bt'B""'n~1 tezistatton enacted to further the cause
Greenline Parks and/or Urban Cultural Parks?'

want to identify the Economic Recovery Tax
Act 1981 as being more or less the Magna Carta for
historic preservation and to put it on the credit side of
the ledger. As a logical outgrowth of this, we ought to
think the idea of a tax act that would facilitate
preservation of rural lands, an approach that would
make it econornically attractive to preserve what

called the "lands between." (Wendy
Parks, in Canada, called these "areas where the life of
the country goes on.")

Greenline Park concept is an organic concept
that seems to be moving in many directions. In New
York State, as Commissioner Lehman said in his
remarks, conditions appear to be right and the timing
excellent for the development and implementation of

concept.

'One response to thliS qUleisUon IllesIn the fect that draft li8gli8;la1tl!oo tor a state\wide Gi'reenUne Parks p"rogram has been
36 Included in b.ils for1pUt)iifICdi&CUSi,S,l.oin. -Editor



The following draft legislation is a proposed study bill
that would provide the framework for a statewide
system of natural scenic and recreational landscapes in
New York State. It could have application in areas in
cluding but not limited to: the Hudson River Valley,
St.Lawrence River Valley, lower Susquehanna River
Valley, Mohawk River Valley, Catskill Region, areas
within the Adirondack Park (such as the Lake George
Park), Long Island Pine Barrens, Lake Champlain Valley
and the Finger Lakes Region.

Comments and recommendations regarding this
study bill or related legislation should be sent to
Assemblyman Maurice D. Hinchey, Chairman,
Assembly Environmental Conservation Committee,
LOB, Room 625, Albany, New York 12248.

AN ACT to amend the environmental conservation
law, in relation to providing for the protection and
beneficial use of significant ecological, scenic, cultural
and recreational landscapes as part of a statewide
system of natural scenic and recreational landscapes.

The People of the State of New York, represented in
Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows:

Section 1. The environmental conservation law is
amended by adding a new article forty-six to read as
follows:

ARTICLE 46
STATEWIDE SYSTEM OF NATURAL SCENIC AND

RECREATIONAL LANDSCAPES
Section 46-0107. Declaration of findings and purpose.

46-0103. Definitions.
46-0105. Advisory council.
46-0107. Establishment of statewide system of
natural scenic and recreational landscapes.
46-0109. Management programs.
46-0111. State agencies; coordination.
46-0113. Grants.
46-0175. Rules and regulations.

§46-0101. Declaration of findings and purpose.
The legislature finds that coherent landscapes and

geographical areas with outstanding ecological, scenic,
cultural and recreational resources exist within the state.
They represent unique environmental and economic
assets, are integral to the attraction, development and
expansion of tourist travel and vacation activities and
can offer recreational and educational opportunities to
residents and visitors alike if properly protected and

managed. Such protection and management depends
upon the establishment of a uniform and equitable
system for protecting and enhancing the ecological,
scenic, cultural, recreational, educational and economic
values of these areas, through a partnership between
state and local governments, together with a partnership
between the governmental sector and the private sector
in ways that are affordable, fair and enduring.

Therefore, it is the purpose of this article to establish
the framework for a new state-local partnership, with
each governmental entity and the private sector con
tributing to the partnership in accordance with its in
herent capabilities, for the identification, protection,
use, financing and management of such landscapes and
areas and to provide a means by which these areas can
be managed as living landscapes wherein private owner
ships, existing communities, and traditional land uses
can be maintained, even as their outstanding public
values are protected.

§46-0103. Definitions.
Whenever used in this article, unless a different mean

ing clearly appears from the context:
1. "Commissioner" shall mean the Commissioner of

Environmental Conservation.
2. "Department" shall mean the Department of

Environmental Conservation.
3. "Management program" or "program" shaff mean a

document prepared in conformance with the provi
sions ofsection 46-0109 of this article which includes,
but is not limited to, a comprehensive statement in
words, maps, illustrations, or other media of com
munication, setting forth objectives, policies, and
standards to guide public and private uses for a state
landscape.

4. "Advisory council" or "council" shall mean the ad
visory council established pursuant to section
46-0105 of this article.

5. "State agency" shall mean any state department,
agency, board or commission of the state, or a public
benefit corporation or public authority at leastone of
whose members is appointed by the governor.

6. "State natural scenic and recreational landscape" or
"state landscape" or "landscape" shall mean a
coherent landscape or geographical area of outstand
ing ecological, scenic, cultural, educational or recrea
tional significance designated for inclusion in the
statewide system of natural, scenic and recreational
landscapesin accordance with section 46-0707 of this
article. 37



1. There is hereby established the statewide system of
scenic and recreational landscapes which

shall consist of coheren t landscapes or geographical
areas of outstanding ecological, scenic, cultural,
educational or recreational significance which are

"state landscapes /I in accordance with
n,."\""'"t",",c of this 'article. The commissioner may

classifications of landscapes within the
based on qualitative character and/or

management needs.
2. To be an area included within the system, the com

after consultation with the council, shall
find that:

area is a coherent landscape or geographical
area ofsufficient size and importance to be judged
of outstanding statewide significance in terms of its
ecological, scenic, cultural, educational or recrea
tional values;

area could best be protected, for reasons of
cost, land ownership and use, or other factors, by
means of a variety of land management tech
niques;
The area contains a mix of private and public or
quasi-public land ownerships, wherein the public
or quasi-public ownership, in the form of existing
parks, historic sites, natural areas and the like, con
tributes to its overall landscape quality.

(d)There is sufficient interest on the part of local
governments and citizens in the area to warrant its
inclusion in the system.

(e)A state or local entity or combination thereof has
the necessary and appropriate authority to imple
ment the management program for the landscape,
and

(f) A management program for the landscape has
been completed and approved by the council as
""""\t./,r'lit.'.11'1 pursuant to subdivision three of section
46..0109

3. the commissioner making B written finding that
an area meets conditions established in subdivi-
sion two such areashall be included as
a state landscape within the statewide system. Inclu
sion within the statewide system shall establish
ell~~/bJllty for the receipt of acquisition, development
and programming assistance from the state consistent
with the management program for the particular
area. The commissioner may, after holding a public
hearing within the boundaries of a state landscap,e
subject to review, remove an area from inclusion in
the statewide system when he finds that a local
government or governments or other entity with
responsibilities over allor a significant portion of the
state tendscspehas taken actions which have asignifi
cant adverse impact upon the resources of the state
Jandscap,eand has generally faiJedto implement
responsibilities under the area's mana.gement pro
grem. The commissionershall report such removal to

sovernorand the Je·gislature stating the reasons
for such action.

natural

other powers, and
or other provisions of

mence of

2.

'8 scenic



§46-0709. Management programs.
1. The commissioner shall adopt guidelines by regula

tion for the preparation of management programs for
prospective state landscapes. The guidelines sha/l
cover, but not be limited to, the following elements
of a management program:

(a)A statement of the public values of the area to be
protected and enhanced by its designation as a
state landscape, together with the general goals
and policies which wi/1 best protect and enhance
such values;

(b)A map of the area, delineating the boundaries of
the prospective state landscape;

(c)A local participation plan, which describes how
focal officials and citizens will participate in the
planning and implementation of the management
program;

(d)A comprehensive land use and conservation plan
for the prospective state landscape which 0) con
siders and, as appropriate, details the application
of a variety of land management techniques, in
cluding, but not limited to, fee acquisition of
strategic sites, purchase of land for resale or
leaseback with restrictions, public access
agreements with private landowners, conservation
eesements and other interests in land, transfer of
development rights, various forms of regulation,
development standards and petmi: systems, and
any other method of land management which will
help meet the goals and carry out the policies of
the management program; and (ii) recognizes ex
istingeconomic activities within the prospective
state landscape, and provides for the protection
and enhancement of such activities as farming,
iorestr», proprietary recreational facilities, and
those indigenous industries and commercial and
residential developments which are consistent
with the public values of the area;

(e)A program coordination and consistency plan,
which details the ways in which loca.I, state and
federal programs andpolicJes may best be coor
dinated to proimote thie goals and policies of the
management program, and which details how
land and structures managed by governm,entail or
n,ongovernmental entities in the pubUc interest
within the prospective state landscape may be in..
tegrated into the program;

(f) A public use plan, including, whereappropriate,
necessary faiciUties and activities;

(g)A description of thie interpretive, educational and
recreational programs to be undertaken;

(h)Adescription of the program for encouraging and
accommooatinBvisitatk>n;

(;) A financial plan which (iJ tktails the costs and
benefits of 'mplementins thema~t .pI'O-
,am indudi' .. icompooent.s In
~., oIthll

COJII_~y

anticipated extraordinary or continuing costs; and
(ij) details the sources of revenuefor covering such
costs, including, but not limited to, grants, dona
tions, and loans from local, state and federal
departments and agencies, and from the private
sector;

(j) A description of the organizationalstructure to be
utilized for planning, development and manage
ment responsibilities for the prospectivestate lend
scspe, including the responsibilities and inter
relationships of local, regional and state agencies
in the management process and a program to pro
vide maximum feasible private participation in the
implementation of the management progra.m,· and

(k)A schedule for planning, development and
management of the prospective state landscape.

2. Within thirty-six months of the identification by the
landscape council of an area as a prospective state
landsc.ape, the commissioner shall prepare or cause
to be prepared a management program basedon the
guidelines established pursuant to subdivision one of
this section. If the management program isprepared
by a local or regional governmental entity, the com
mfssioner shall fully cooperate and be consulted in
the preparation of such program and shall assure that
relevant private interests are consulted. A/oal ad
visorycommittee representa.tive of civic, commercial,
conservetion, recreation, education and other rele
vant interests to adVise the commissioner or other en
tity during preparation of suchprogram shall becon
stituted as partof the preparation of the management
program. At least one public hearing on a draft
management program shall be held in the prospec
tive state landscape.

3. Upon completion of a manaBement program, it
besubmitted for review andapproval the ""-"' .
Such approval shall be based upon
satisfaction of the ,uidelines ~tdlbltShed DurWc1JMf

subdivision one 01this section
this articJe including the attainm:ent
tedion and the provision
tionaJ, educational, cultural and economic l.Jer,er'l,)

for the public at large. The council vote to ap
prove or deny approval of a management program
within ninety days afer its r~eipt If there has~n a
denial of approval, a revised managecment program
may be resubmitted by the commissioner.

§46-0' 1'. State asenc;es; coordination.
1. Tne commissioner, in carrying out functions and

responsibilities under this article, shaU consult with,
cooperate with, and, to the maximum extent otec
iticab#e, coordinate hisactivities with other interestoo
state agencies.

2. Wherethere is an approved management program in
effect, any state .incy conducting, funding or ap
proving activities directly affecting a state landscape 39
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shallconsult witt), cooperate witr, and coordinate its
activities with the department and the appropriate
local government. Any such state agency shall con
duct or support such activities in a manner which is,
to the maximum extent practicable, consistent with
the approved management program and should con
duct appropriate reviews to determine consistencyof
state proposed actions with individual management
programs. The state landscape management pro
grams shall be incorporated in the process for the
review of actions conducted pursuant to the state en
vironmental quality review act as provided in article
eight of this chapter and the New York state historic
preservation act of 1980. The department shall
review and comment in writing upon the statement
and effects on a state landscape made pursuant to
section 8-0109 of this chapter or section 74.09 of the
parks, recreation and historic preservation law.

§46-0113. Grants.
Within the amounts appropriated and available

therefor, the commissioner may award a grant or grants
to local governments or other appropriate entities for
planning, design l scouisitiot), development and pro
gramming in state landscape.

§ 46-0115. Rules and regulations.
The department shalf have the power to promulgate

rules and regulations necessary and appropriate to carry
out the purposes of this article.
2. This act shall take effect immediately.




